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ACRYLINE® AWARDED THREE 2008 ADEX AWARDS
CLIFFWOOD, NEW JERSEY —With the results of the judging in, Acryline® has been awarded three
ADEX Awards for Design Excellence for its Custom Bathing Systems. ADEX stands for Awards for
Design Excellence and are awarded annually for superior product design. ADEX is the largest and
most prestigious awards competition for product design of furnishings marketed through the design
trade. Design Journal, the international trade publication for interior designers, architects and facility
managers, is the proud sponsor of the ADEX Awards.
Acryline® captured the 2008 ADEX Platinum Award for its innovative Ultimate II Bathing System. The
Ultimate II System is the next step in warm air massage bathing featuring Acryline’s cutting edge preprogrammed massaging and lighting technology. The Ultimate II invites bathers to simply choose one
of the three massage programs designed to restore, relax or rest and compliment their chosen massage with a mood altering chromatherapy light program at the touch of a button.
ADEX bestowed their 2008 Gold Award to Acryline® for their Immersion Bath. The Acryline®
Immersion Bath is a combination of the best elements from many of Acryline’s baths. The bath itself
is an elliptical shape end drain bath with an extraordinarily comfortable bath well for a single bather.
As its name implies, a bather can immerse in water as deep as 16”.
The Acryline® Acryzen 6636R was the recipient of the ADEX 2008 Silver Award. This rectangular
center drain Zen bath features dual reclining ends and comes with or without integral arm rests. It is
available with a 4” or 1-7/8” reveal. Bottom of the bath measures 20-1/4” wide with armrests or 21”
wide without armrests by 40” long. The shape is great for both large and small persons to be comfortable as they bathe. This bath can be dropped in, recessed or under mounted.
“We are extremely excited, proud and humbled in accepting these awards for design excellence from
the design community. We hope it represents recognition of our tireless efforts to manufacture custom bathing systems that promote personal health and well being,” states Scott Tennant, COO, of
Acryline®. “It’s a real honor to be recognized as a quality product contributor to the industry and
these awards serve to reenergize our thirty plus years of commitment to provide sophisticated warm
air system baths that feature proprietary air system technologies and designs.”
Acryline® is well known to the industry for being the experts in warm air system bathing. Design
excellence, superior technologies and exceptional craftsmanship separates ACRYLINE® from the
competition.
For more information, contact:
Acryline® at 1-800-794-5667
or visit their website at www.acrylinesystembaths.com
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